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FEARNHILL SCHOOL 

26th March 2021 

Issue 574 

Fearnfile - out every two weeks! 

Happy Spring 
Break! 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 Welcome to 
this end of term edition of Fearnfile. As 
we start our two week Easter break, I 
know there are lots of tired but satisfied 
people out there, both staff and students, 
when we look back at everything we have 
achieved this term. It has been a remarka-
ble year and we have all changed in ways 
we may not yet realise; certainly the way 
we deliver education has been chal-
lenged, but everyone has learnt a huge 
amount and it feels as if we are ready for 
anything! We hope that the return to 
‘normal’ continues in a safe and 
thoughtful way over the coming weeks 
and months, but we know we will deal 
with any challenges by working together 
and keeping in close touch. 

 This edition of Fearnfile shows 
you we have a great deal to celebrate, 
with our students engaging in challenges 
and activities in all kinds of areas. Our 
Year 11 students are focusing on their 
next steps, and local colleges are current-
ly running virtual events with important 
information about apprenticeships, just 
one option for young people as they 
move beyond this year. After the break 
we are planning to start our PE clubs, so 
Ms Straughn has included details of what 
is available in school and how to get in-
volved. It is so important to get back to 
full fitness if lockdown has reduced your 

child’s activity levels! For ac-
tivities indoors,  we have  

   

  

information about the North Herts 
School Librarians’ Group list of top 
reads of last year. You can also see won-
derful French written work by Year 7, 
information on the GCSE maths revision 
workshops run by Herts for Learning, 
and a helpful poster with information 
about mental health services for our 
young people. 

 Fearnhill Flyers go from strength 
to strength and I am delighted to confirm 
that two Fearnhill Year 9 students have 
won places on the prestigious UCL Schol-
ars Programme. Balliol College, Oxford, 
continue to offer a range of opportuni-
ties to our students and our Year 12 stu-
dents can have a virtual ‘taster day’ at 
Oxford, experiencing the life of a stu-
dent. There is more to read – enjoy! 

Finally, thank you for all of your support 
this term and I wish you and your family 
a peaceful and safe Easter break. 

 

 

 

 

 

Liz Ellis  
Headteacher 

 

Headteacher’s Message 

Summer Term 

Monday, 12th April 
to 

Wednesday, 21st July 

(inset for staff 22nd July) 

Half Term 

Monday, 31st May 

to 

Friday, 4th June  
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Careers Corner 

Year 10 Work Experience 
 

Year 10 students are currently working their way through a series of  Work Experience webinars in which they 
will be able to record the knowledge they have gained about their chosen work sectors and be able to add this 
virtual experience to their CVs.   
 

Work Experience, as with most plans this year, is not going ahead due to the current pandemic.  Our students 
will still be able to gain important skills and knowledge through their PSHE lessons that they can then  carry 
through to their next steps… 
 

Students across the country have benefitted from taking part in various webinars and 
provided the following feedback: 

College Open Days/Evenings for Year 11 Students  
This session will give prospective applicants the opportunity 
to see what being an apprentice is all about. It will be held 
digitally with current apprentices being asked questions 
about their experiences and speak to ex-apprentices about 
the role .  The apprenticeship on offer is truly industry lead-
ing with a very well respected career at the end command-
ing a competitive salary.  Details of how to attend the ses-
sion will be given to anyone who registers an interest via 
email to: jobs@landlautomotive.co.uk including the student 
name, age, school and email address.  

The curriculum areas have been split over two evenings.  
The events will be a mixture of subject-specific live webi-
nars, virtual tours and useful information. The advice and 
guidance team will also be available to answer questions 
via the live chat function throughout the evenings. 
 

Read more about the event on the college website and reg-
ister your interest, here 

  Ms Balchin & Ms Charter 

Work Experience Team 

mailto:jobs@landlautomotive.co.uk
https://www.oaklands.ac.uk/news-events/open-events-2021
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Thursday 15th April 5:30pm - 7:30pm 

ONLINE 
CRE have a wide range of full-
time, part-time and higher edu-
cation courses available, from 
Construction and Engineering 
to Media, Computing Technolo-
gies and Catering. They are also 
the largest Apprenticeship pro-
vider in the Eastern Region with 
many opportunities to join 
great companies.  
Register here: 
https://register.gotowebinar.co
m/register/6784001861461271
18?source=website 

 

https://www.camre.ac.uk/upcoming 

-events/naw-2021/ 
https://www.camre.ac.uk/upcoming-

events/crc-online-open-day-march/ 

NHS Free Virtual Taster Day 

Interested in a Career in Nursing or Social care?  

NHS Taster Day (Hertfordshire and West Essex) 
Wednesday 7th

 April 10:00am – 3:00pm for Year 10, 11, 
12 and 13 students.  This is great opportunity to learn 
what it would really be like working for the NHS.  If 
this is a career you are considering then this is an 
unmissable event for you. 
Sign up here: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/
e/146610446793   

 

 

 

Springpod’s April virtual work experience programmes 
are closing their application windows this Monday (29th 

March).  There are over 20 programmes which are 
completely free for students. (Inc. everything from poli-

tics & journalism, to fashion & engineering.  
They can be completed at time that suits you and offer a 

certificate great for CVs, cover letters and interviews 
upon completion. 

 

The programmes are open to applications from stu-
dents in Year 10-13 and will run  

between April 6th and 16th. 
 

You can view all of our April programmes here 

Make sure you get your applications in whilst there is 
still time! 

  Ms Balchin  
Head of Careers, WRL & PSHE 

https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/678400186146127118?source=website
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/678400186146127118?source=website
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/678400186146127118?source=website
https://www.camre.ac.uk/upcoming-events/naw-2021/
https://www.camre.ac.uk/upcoming-events/naw-2021/
https://www.camre.ac.uk/upcoming-events/crc-online-open-day-march/
https://www.camre.ac.uk/upcoming-events/crc-online-open-day-march/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/146610446793
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/146610446793
http://url214.springpod.co.uk/ls/click?upn=mj79V5LP6kILciIhGfbfqFJYqp3WJy98nR6P8Ah-2FtwBgTKKKelVVJ4Xjc5m7Ag5QzbIa00N8toIftWaHayWwS9ZvLzXd6icgGMT-2BRoXYXVKd-2F9iibrR7dsSCMq1rko04jcZ-2Bb9dtKPog1U0-2F8Ot90sgxbMOIjVMDCUfh3-2B7jsnOl8IkKjf4QETfAnHslEgzyxHVAwa-2Btgj
http://url214.springpod.co.uk/ls/click?upn=mj79V5LP6kILciIhGfbfqFJYqp3WJy98nR6P8Ah-2FtwBgTKKKelVVJ4Xjc5m7Ag5QzbIa00N8toIftWaHayWwS9ZvLzXd6icgGMT-2BRoXYXVKd-2F9iibrR7dsSCMq1rko04jcZ-2Bb9dtKPog1U0-2F8Ot90sgxbMOIjVMDCUfh3-2B7jsnOl8IkKjf4QETfAnHslEgzyxHVAwa-2Btgj
http://url214.springpod.co.uk/ls/click?upn=mj79V5LP6kILciIhGfbfqFJYqp3WJy98nR6P8Ah-2FtwAbNrXhEsWfLfRWs4QdrboKgqwM6dyHLNDmzqiZPXV9IugMAeuL5n6fGKgTpw4SaBbjAbjLlpROSsISOUvoQn9xh2L1rriL4Cd-2Fk50IuMH-2BsTxJehnO9FB3DVBpmCcTX9e-2FSytcfkaJLwRP0Et1dfeMzZnZb7kSdTtcqI8-
http://url214.springpod.co.uk/ls/click?upn=mj79V5LP6kILciIhGfbfqFJYqp3WJy98nR6P8Ah-2FtwAABfcEj4N7WqByoLabYWc77ZNGiIIyhuLjO63AFftbDFqEWPPrF6yKxOKaJuGgp7QO9cW77712XMB1EXCkRrqURtPcrwzT1nVEOTWdDQk3KP1WoVUZ7s8qU8wsc-2BwrJeRJS6PyQTeA62BF9gnJIKYqRiwL_r-2BDMsuWuYVmb7
http://url214.springpod.co.uk/ls/click?upn=mj79V5LP6kILciIhGfbfqFJYqp3WJy98nR6P8Ah-2FtwDKwACux0dtrPTZHAH4M8utI6YEZLZdYVnxjEbh0Ocxz7X6dR9fYpV14mx3oOBHAKcs-2Bv5-2FJrqS1L3zXEDaOadVL5VpGjaoi4F2wmU7tALzNSjPApF8QFjNx7ny70XDxBDVTQGmrLzy98W2Bx1b3SoBp2fyYDI7wq9m9GU3Jv
https://www.springpod.co.uk/virtual-work-experience-programmes/?utm_source=campus&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=campusapplicationdeadline_24_03_21
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PE Department News 

Clubs/Practices are back! 
 

Please see the table below for details of the clubs/practices on offer after Easter in the Summer term.  It has 
been a long time since we have been able to provide these and we hope that absence has made the heart grow 
fonder!  We look forward to seeing as many students there as possible.  Active body = active mind!  
 

 All clubs will start back week commencing Monday 19th April 
 

 We will be offering a combination of both winter and summer activities 
 

 Clubs will be in key stage bubbles and separated into year groups 
 

 Depending on numbers there may have to be in mixed groups for clubs to go ahead 
 

 We will also be keeping a COVID track and trace system for all clubs 
 

 Students should come to school in their PE kit if they are attending any club practices - they will not be able to   
     change into their kit on the school premises 
 

 All hygiene and safety regulations followed in lessons will continue for clubs  

 PE Dept 
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Mrs Hunt 
Head of Library 

Read to Succeed 

North Herts School Book Awards 

Around this time every year, the North Herts School Librarians’ Group hosts an annual book awards for students.  
National school closures meant we had to take the decision to not run the event this year, and it was such a 
shame to miss out on this valuable book chatter.   However, the librarians from the ten participating schools 
have collaborated to come up with 20+ best reads of the last year: 

Follow us on Twitter @FearnhillLib  

Email us at library@fearnhill.herts.sch.uk  

Please follow us on Facebook and Twitter to find 
out what is going on in school. 

https://twitter.com/FearnhillLib
mailto:library@fearnhill.herts.sch.uk
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MFL Department News 

Bravo Année 7! 
Our Year 7 French students have been working hard introducing themselves, their family and their pets. Some 
great paragraphs were written and these will be put on display in the French classroom.  

However, star pupil of the week goes to Michelle in 7N, who not only completed the reading task the class was 
set, but also did a translation and wrote a great piece to introduce her family. 

Well done to all students in Year 7 who keep working hard!      
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Madame Cross 

Head of Modern Foreign Languages 
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Fearnhill Flyers 

In this edition:   
We have an exciting competition for students in all years, from 7 to 13, in the 
TeenTech Awards;  you can sign up to some great supercurricular talks from 
Oxford University in their Beyond The Classroom series;  we have an update 
from our Year 9 students who successfully applied to the UCL Scholars 
programme;  KS4 and KS5 students are invited to History Workshops at 
Oxford University;  and Year 12 students are now able to apply to Taster 
Days at Balliol College following the presentation from Pravahi Osman last 
week.   

Are you an innovator? Do you have an idea which could 
make life easier, simpler or better? Do you have a skill 
that you would like to showcase? Or do you have an 
interest in an area that you would like to research? 

 

The TeenTech Awards are for students aged 11 to 16 (Years 7 to 11) and 17 to 19 (Years 12 to 13).  You can work 
individually, or in a team of up to three. They present a wonderful 
and powerful opportunity to develop your potential and showcase 
qualities which are appreciated by both employers and further 
education.   

The best projects go forward to the TeenTech Awards Final for 
judging and the winning school in each category will receive a cash 
prize!   

What do you need to do?   

First, visit https://www.teentech.com/teentech-awards/ which will 
give you information about all about the different categories available.  

Working in teams of three you need to decide on an award category, brainstorm ideas,  clearly identify an 
opportunity or a problem, suggest a solution and research the market. 

All submitted projects, regardless of whether they reach the final, will receive feedback from industry experts 
and will be awarded a Bronze, Silver or Gold certificate to reflect their work.  

To enter yourself or your team, click here https://www.teentech.com/teentech-awards/stage-1-form/.  

The deadline for all applications is 30th April.   

For more information, help, ideas, etc. please speak to Miss Corbishley who will be happy to run lunchtime and 
after school sessions to help you get your entry done.   

https://www.teentech.com/teentech-awards/
https://www.teentech.com/teentech-awards/stage-1-form/
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Trinity College Oxford is offering supercurricular 
enrichment to everyone in Years 7-11 (organised by 
the university’s Access team).  

Every other Thursday at 4pm, Trinity Talks: Beyond the Classroom will see a college academic or postgraduate 
deliver an interactive teaching session online, with a mix of topics ranging from the politics of Brexit and the 
future of plastics to the sequencing of the human genome and Virginia Woolf’s modernism.  

The Access & Outreach team will also provide a brief overview of super-curricular enrichment and how it 
relates to thinking about Higher Education.  Each session will contain a Q&A for participants with the academic 
and the Access team.  

Dates and subjects:   

22nd April—English—Virginia Woolf and Modernism in Literature 

6th May—Linguistics—Introduction to Linguistics: How language changes 

20th May—History—Ethnic identities through Roman Identity in the 10th century 

10th June—English—Fandom and Fictional Characters in late 18th and early 19th century theatre 

24th June—Biology—Sequencing the human genome and modern assisted reproductive technologies 

8th July—Chemistry—The future of plastics:  Environmental 
challenges and everyday life 

If any of these tickle your fancy (I like the look of the Linguistics one 
personally!), click here to register 
https://oxford.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/trinity-talks-registration-form-3 

and you’ll be sent the link to join shortly beforehand.  Do let me 
know how you get on!   

https://oxford.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/trinity-talks-registration-form-3
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You may recall back in January, we 
advertised the UCL Scholars 
programme for Year 9 students.  

Two of our Year 9s were successful 
with their applications and have been attending virtual sessions with the university.  This 
is what they have to say about the experience so far:   

 “I heard about the programme through Fearnhill Flyers.  I applied because I 
thought it looked really interesting. I like English quite a lot and I was willing to 
learn more advanced things.  In the first couple of sessions, we covered topics 
such as reading from other sources apart from books (e.g. e-books and podcasts) 
and what we could do to make a podcast that people would enjoy listening to.  

We also have been set work to do every two weeks, which so far has included 
answering questions about an article covering the topic of graffiti and how it is 
being found more in London, and analysing a book cover, using what we can see, or can assume is 
happening to answer questions. I find this interesting because we have covered many different topics 
about reading and how to increase how much we read.  

 We also had the opportunity to meet new people as we work in groups, which is nice! I am looking 
 forward to start focusing on different topics of English, such as writing, and learning new techniques 
 that can help me improve my writing.  

 I really recommend it to any year 8's who would want to get involved next year, it is really useful! “  
 - Rebekah Lincoln  

 

 “I applied for the UCL Scholar programme because it would help me in the future when I am 
 applying for university or college.   In my first couple of sessions we have spoken about what the 
 programme is about and we have been given a student ambassador/mentor who will help us with 
 our given assignments.   

 The work that we have been set has not been too challenging. I would say it is not easy but not too 
 hard. Currently I have completed two assignments since the first two sessions, which were in 
 February.  They have been very interesting. Each of those have been very different.   

 In the April sessions, I am looking for to finding out more about my mentor and completing more 
 activities.   

This programme has helped me in thinking about my future by helping me decide if I want to go to 
university.  I would like to say thank you to Miss Corbishley for giving me the opportunity to take part in 
this.” - Tia Stimpson 

We’re so glad Rebekah and Tia are finding it enjoyable so far.   
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If you are 
currently studying History 
at A Level, or you are 

thinking about studying History when you get to Sixth Form, then this is definitely for you!   

The History Faculty at Oxford University is offering free online History Skills Workshops to everyone in Years 
10, 11, 12 and 13.  These workshops will help:  

 inspire your curiosity about the past and enthusiasm for studying history. 

 develop your abilities to analyse primary sources in depth. 

 help you to develop the analytical, critical, and imaginative skills that Russell Group universities look for 
in applicants for humanities degrees. 

 inform and encourage you to consider applying to read history at Oxford University. 

 

Each workshop lasts about an hour and is held online, either after school or at the weekend.  They are all fully 
interactive—you will debate how historians should interpret thought-provoking primary sources, and will have 
time to ask questions about history, about applying to university, and about Oxford.   

Workshops are taught by historians who are researching PhDs at Oxford. Ambassadors are able to put you in 
touch with admissions co-ordinators at Oxford who can provide further individual guidance to potential 
applicants.   

 

 Dates and times:  

 Wednesday 24th April at 4pm  

 Wednesday 5th May at 4pm 

 Saturday 5th June at 10am 

 

To sign up for any of these, click here:  https://www.history.ox.ac.uk/online-history-skills-workshops 

https://www.history.ox.ac.uk/online-history-skills-workshops
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Last week, our friends at Balliol College gave a very 
informative presentation to our Flyers in Year 12 all about 
applying to Oxbridge (Oxford and Cambridge universities).   

Thank you to all the students and parents who attended.  We hope you found the 
evening helpful and motivating.  We are constantly inspired by our students at 
Fearnhill—their limitless ambition and determination is a driving force and constantly 
reminds us that where we come from doesn’t determine where we can go.   

If you’ve not logged into your OSCAR account yet, please make sure you check your emails for the login details 
(look for an email from Causeway Education) and have a look at the various modules on there to get you 
started on preparing your personal statement.  If you have any questions about this, please email 
anne.corbishley10@fearnhill.herts.sch.uk 

It’s that time of year again!  Year 12, you are invited to 
attend some taster days at Balliol College (virtually this 
year, for obvious reasons).   

These sessions are always incredibly enjoyable, 
involving an introduction to the subject at degree 
level, along with the chance to sample example 
lectures, hear from current students, and get involved 

in a Q&A session.  Last year’s participants found them really useful and motivating.   

Dates and registration links:   

Chemistry, 19th April https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=G96VzPWXk0-

0uv5ouFLPkf6ZCfdJKGxGjYrxVe2EeZBUQ0FZNE43RUlGQlJUNkM1S0pDUzVOTTdXQSQlQCN0PWcu 

Humanities, 30th April 
https://forms.nintex.com/FormHost.aspx?id=1qrgpRwqji7wlmIS_tPYv09tm7agSEdeeAh7O-

rjVCAnlbBF0yQ9BbDZWHr753fov0tLpgTvwCmYljIENAZm3Mv4lcicInaDdnMjHPVvUBgDTQiJpCvNxvDtDCQZ9470
&TZOffset=0&TZStdOffset=0&HasDST=true 

Modern Languages, 1st May https://www.mod-

langs.ox.ac.uk/mml_apps/opendays/register/login.php?od=faculty&type 

 

Please be aware that spaces get booked up quite quickly, so register ASAP to secure your place.   

Miss Corbishley 

English Teacher 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=G96VzPWXk0-0uv5ouFLPkf6ZCfdJKGxGjYrxVe2EeZBUQ0FZNE43RUlGQlJUNkM1S0pDUzVOTTdXQSQlQCN0PWcu
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=G96VzPWXk0-0uv5ouFLPkf6ZCfdJKGxGjYrxVe2EeZBUQ0FZNE43RUlGQlJUNkM1S0pDUzVOTTdXQSQlQCN0PWcu
https://forms.nintex.com/FormHost.aspx?id=1qrgpRwqji7wlmIS_tPYv09tm7agSEdeeAh7O-rjVCAnlbBF0yQ9BbDZWHr753fov0tLpgTvwCmYljIENAZm3Mv4lcicInaDdnMjHPVvUBgDTQiJpCvNxvDtDCQZ9470&TZOffset=0&TZStdOffset=0&HasDST=true
https://forms.nintex.com/FormHost.aspx?id=1qrgpRwqji7wlmIS_tPYv09tm7agSEdeeAh7O-rjVCAnlbBF0yQ9BbDZWHr753fov0tLpgTvwCmYljIENAZm3Mv4lcicInaDdnMjHPVvUBgDTQiJpCvNxvDtDCQZ9470&TZOffset=0&TZStdOffset=0&HasDST=true
https://forms.nintex.com/FormHost.aspx?id=1qrgpRwqji7wlmIS_tPYv09tm7agSEdeeAh7O-rjVCAnlbBF0yQ9BbDZWHr753fov0tLpgTvwCmYljIENAZm3Mv4lcicInaDdnMjHPVvUBgDTQiJpCvNxvDtDCQZ9470&TZOffset=0&TZStdOffset=0&HasDST=true
https://www.mod-langs.ox.ac.uk/mml_apps/opendays/register/login.php?od=faculty&type
https://www.mod-langs.ox.ac.uk/mml_apps/opendays/register/login.php?od=faculty&type
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Help IS out there! 
 

The North Herts Youth Council has created a poster for young people which details mental health services in 
the area that are young people friendly.   
 

In light of  current circumstances, the North Herts Youth Council believes that young people’s mental health is 
extremely important, which is why it has created this poster. 
  

If any young people are in need of help or support with their mental health, this poster can signpost them to 
the different services available to them. 
 

Alternatively, students can speak, in confidence, to any member of staff at Fearnhill School who will then help 
them to access the support they need. 

Mrs Burgess 

Student Support Co-ordinator 

Student Support 
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Maths Department News 

GCSE Maths Revision Workshops 

Please see the following information regarding some maths revision online workshops for our Year 11 students.  
These workshops are run by Herts for Learning and the sessions book up very quickly.  Many of our past stu-
dents have found them to be very helpful.  

Students can book up to nine 55 minute workshops, each one focussing on a different topic allowing students 
to brush up on particular areas where they need to improve for assessment. The cost of each session is £10. 
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Miss Williams 

Head of Maths 



Student of the Week 

Fearnhill School, Icknield Way, Letchworth Garden City, Hertfordshire, SG6 4BA 

Tel: 01462 621200, E-mail: admin@fearnhill.herts.sch.uk, Website: www.fearnhill.herts.sch.uk 

Headteacher: Ms E Ellis MA 

Thought of the Month -  March 


